


LATITUDE
Length: 43.50 metres (142' 9")
Beam: 8.40 metres (27' 7")
Draft: 2.3 metres (7' 7")
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 7
Built: 2010
Builder: DUTCH YACHT BUILDERS
Naval Architect: Piet van Oossanen
Flag: Netherlands
Hull Construction: Aluminium
Hull Configuration: Semi displacement
 
Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi, Gym/exercise equipment,
Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers underway, WiFi connection on
board

The minimalist yet inviting interior of M/Y LATITUDE features
oak floors, white leather and stingray leather in the living
spaces. The main saloon features an unconventional
arrangement, with lounging area forward and interior dining
area located aft. Sliding doors open on to the aft deck which
features an elegant shaded dining table with organic woven
chairs. 

The Jacuzzi sundeck is equipped with a bar and grill, huge sun

pad, sun loungers and removable DJ pedestal making this the
perfect day-to-night party spot. The foredeck has another
large sun pad so there is plenty of space for all of the guests to
relax.

Accommodation for 12 guests is arranged as follows:
- Master cabin forward on the main deck, with separate closet,
vanity and seating area, en suite bathroom with tub and
separate shower.
- Sky lounge on the bridge deck which can also be configured
as a gym or VIP cabin with private shower room en suite. 
- 2 x full beam VIP cabins on the lower deck. Both with en suite
bathrooms with tub and separate shower.
-2 x half beam convertible twin/ queen double on the lower
deck with en suite shower. One of these cabins has an
additional Pullman berth suitable for a child.



KEY FEATURES

1 Dutch built tri deck semi displacement yacht with
timeless lines

2 Contemporary interior with white leather and stingray
leather detail

3 Emphasis on indoor-outdoor living

4 Unique sky lounge can also be configured as a VIP suite
or gym

5 2 Full beam VIP cabins on the lower deck

6 Fabulous Jacuzzi sun deck with optional DJ pedestal



Main Saloon



Dining Master Cabin

Master En Suite VIP Cabin



Twin Cabin Sky lounge - configured as VIP Suite

Sky Lounge configured as gym Sky Lounge configured as gym



Sky Lounge configured as gym
Main Deck

Dining - Bridge Deck

Bridge Deck Dining



Foredeck Sun Deck

Wheelhouse Toys





SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 6
Cabin Configuration: 4 Double, 2 Convertible
Bed Configuration: 1 Pullman

EQUIPMENT
Engines: Twin MTU 12V9300M 
Two Kohler generators 99KWA each
Cruising Speed: 13.5 knots
Fuel Consumption: 350 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: - 1 Castoldi jet turbo drive 5.3 Meters
- 2 Wave runners SEADOO RXP 255RS
- 1 windsurf
- 1 Wakeboard Adult JOBE
- 1 Wakeboard Youth JOBE
- 2 Cross Country Bikes SCOTT Scale 80
- 1 Banana Boat towable
- 1 Waterski Adult JOBE
- 1 Waterski Youth JOBE
- 1 Monoski Adult JOBE
- 1 Waterski Adult JOBE
- 1 Waterski Youth JOBE
- Scuba diving equipment
- Snorkeling equipment
- Two Kayak BIC
- Two road bicycle BMC
- Two SeaBob (new generation



Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.


